
THE ELECTION LAW. Moruwm lu Heldinic, No.
When the ( Lurch wai organied In

the year 1830, it was known as ''The

The Mt NItt Reunion.
One week ao latt Tuesday wan

again the 2f of March, and again the
children and grandchildren of D. II. I

McNitt gathered at bis residence to'

Indian Prayer Sticks.
Those acquainted with Indian cus-

toms know of the prominence that
feathers bold in the religious and so-

cial ceremonies of the red men. Par-

ticularly among the Navajoes and Pu

pedal
eblos are these plume emoiems
lleved to have the utmost efUcacy for
good or bad.

All nbout anv Pueblo town may oe
seen carefully whittled sticks, each
with a tuft of downy feathers, gener
ally w hite ones, bound at the top of It.

They are prayer sticks and are quite
as curious as the prayer wheels of
Burma aud Uie paper prayers or trie
Chinese. The feathers, stick and man
ner of tvine the feathers vary accord

ing to the nature of the prayer. The
Indian who wishes to ask a favor or

the "Trues" prepares his feather
prayer with great secrecy. Then, tak
ing it to a proper spot, he prays to
those above, and, planting his stick.
leaves it to continue his petition.

Too ISurly.
One raw February morning an in

structor in the University of Michigan
was calling the roll or an s ociock
class in English.

"Mr. Bobbins," said he. 0

There was no answer.
"Mr. Bobbins," in a slightly louder

voice.
Still no reply.
"Ah," said the Instructor, with a

quiet smile, "come to think of it, It is
rather early for robins."

This is Current Literature's anecdote
of the late Moses Colt Tyler, who later

FOUR DAYS,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, April 7th, 8th, 9th
and 10th respectively

GASH.
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PRICES.
As inducements you can
not well resist prices that

Make 'Em Move

Prices that seem near im-

possible
Prices that are

BARGAINS.

A multitude of incredible
Uarains that repel at-

tempted competition.

Greater bargains than
ever before. The most

alluring collection of mon-

ey saving baraius ever
offered to the people.

Dry Goods,

Ladies'

Outer

Garments,

MILLINERY

and

Clothing.

We sell for. cash only.
We keep no books (for
the public), no collector
and we make no losses by
bad debts. Isn't that
sufficient evidence why we
can sell cheaper and do
sell cheaper than our com-

petitors?

Special in Millie

ncry Department,
300 Ladies' Turban Hats,
trimmed with chiffon, flowers,
laces, silk ribbons, each, at

$1.98.
NEW WAISTINGS

In silk and figured, striped chal-les- ,

silk and wool entamines, silk
sublimes, all wool albatross, in all
the beautiful shades; white, pink,
old rose, reseda green, etc.,

Price, per yard, from $1. ,'." to

jOc.

Dry Goods

Best Light Prints, per yd . . 31C
Best Dark Prints, ju?r yd.. 3iC
8c Percale i yd wide, suit- -

able for shirt waists, pr vd OC
Ladies' Wrappers.
A regular $1 Wrapper for 69 C
Ladies' Wrappers,
A regular $1.2." wrapper for 89C
Ladies' Petticoats.
A regular $1 Petticoat for 9C
Ladies' Petticoats.
A regular $1.L'." Petticoat for 89C

became professor of history at Cor-

nell, and it shows him in tho pleasing
light of a man who could be boyishly
gay at a gniy and cheerless hour no
small feat, if o:ie stops to consider an
Instructor's prooeations to morning
dullness.

About Printers' Marks.
The Interrogation murk or "point" (?)

was originally a "q" and an "o," the
latter placed under the former. They
were simply the tirst and last letters of
the Latin word "qucstio." So, too, with
the sign of exclamation or Interjection

In Its original purity it was a com-

bination of "i" ami "o," the latter un-

derneath, as I:i the question mark. The
two stoud tor "lo.' the Latin exclama-

tion of Joy. The paragraph mark is a
Greek "p." the Initial of the word par-

agraph. The early printers employed a

dagger to sliow that a word or sen-

tence was objectionable and should be
cut out.

The Clerical (inrh.
When Martin Luther laid aside the

monk's clothes whih had up to that
time been hi garb, the elector of Sax- - t

nny sent him a piece of black cloth. v'
Black was at the time court fashion,
and Luther had a suit made of it ac-

cording to the prevailing cut of the
time. Ills pupils followed his example,
and henceforth black became the dis-

tinguishing hue of clerical garb. It
was not. however, for many years aft-
erward that the cut of a clergyman's
coat became in any way different from
that of the laity.

F'RIEDMAN'S.
niiY GOOIJS, CLOTHING

and

I'loftrcutinit Attorney C lute Defines
the f unit (luiiit-tf- thut

tfwii Mudf,
hNU, Mich., Mar. 2l, W1.

To the Hmu ilof Elation Commimoners
nf the 7 otr jj, VUUujis uml Cities in
Jon in Co.

Okntlemen: Having been asked
several times regarding changes in
the election laws I will make thin
general reply.

I respectfully call your attention
to changes in the election laws rela-
tive to elections by virtue of Act No.
214 of the Public Acts of l!Ml.

In my judgment this act applies to
all township, village and city elec-
tions as well as state and county elec-ton- s.

This act being amendatory of
the sections of the Compiled Laws re-

ferred to in its title, the general elec-
tion laws as applying to all future
elections must now be read as if these
amended sections were parts of the
original act

Sections .'ICS and :$C.7, C. L. '1)7 pro-
vides that the manner of conducting
municipal and township elections
shall he in conformity with the law
governing general elections so that in
reference to the coining election I
call your attention specifically to the
important changes.

Section 14 of Act No. 214 of litOl
amends in substance Section 'MY2, C.
L. "!I7 by adding this;

"And the ballots in each election
district shall be numbered consecu-
tively on the upper right hand corner
of the front side thereof, and no two
ballots of the same kind in the same
township or election district shall
have the same number; such corner
containing said number shall be per-
forated diagonally across the corner
of the ballots, so that it can be handi-
ly torn oil as hereinafter provided,
lie fore, such ballot is deposited in the
ballot box."'

Section 22 of this Act of I'.iol amends
Section .'Jt;."!2 of the Compiled Laws of
lv!7 by adding this provision:

"The inspector so designated shall
at once proceed to write his initials
in ink on the upper left-han- d corner
of the back of each of said ballots,
but not upon the perforated corner,
in his ordinary handwriting, and with-
out anv

" distinguishing mark of any
kind."

Section 2t of the Act of lPOl amends
Section ;;',;;; f the Compiled Laws of
1.17 by including this language:

"On entering the room (meaning
the voter) the inspector having
charge of the ballots shall deliver to
him one ol them, and the clerk shall
enter his name upon the poll list, to-

gether with the number of the ballot
given him."'

Further in this section there is this
proviso regulating the canvas of votes
where there are two or more candi-
dates to be elected to the same otlice,
(like constables) and the voter de-

sires to vote for candidates on dllTer-en- t
tickets:

"Provided, that if such elector
shall not cross off the names of an
equal number of condidates for such
oMice on his party ticket he shall be
deemed to have crossed off the name
of each candidate for such ollice which
is printed on his party ballot opposite
of a candidate on some other party
ticket in front of whose name he has
made a cross ( x )."'

In reference to canvassing such
votes there is this farther clause add-
ed by Section 2i of the Act of IImjI :

"Where there are two or more can-
didates to be elected to the same or
like ollice, the cross before the name
of the opposing candidate or candi-
dates, shall be deemed one vote for
such candidate or candidates, provid-
ed an equal number of names of candi-eate- s

for the same otlice are erased or
can, under the provisions of this sec
tion le deemed to have been erased,
from the party ticket.''

Another change occurs in the latter
part of this section 2t of l!0l relating
to the Use to be made of the number
in the perforated corner of the ballot.
After the inspector has arnounced
the name of the elector who o tiers his
vote the amended act provides that
he shall also announce the numler of
the kallot. This is its language:

"Who shall thereupon announce
audibly the name of the elector o tier-
ing the same, and the numler of the
ballot and shall ascertain by compari-
son of the number of the-ballo- t with
the number of the ballot given such
elector as shown by the poll list
whether the ballot presented Is the
same one given such elector, and if it
is the same the inspector shall tear
otT the corner of the ballot, where
perforated, containing the number
and shall then, in the presence of the
elector and the board of inspectors,
deposit the same in the lallot Ihx
without opening, and if it is not the
same ballot gicn said elector it shall
le rejected.''

Trusting the foregoing memoranda
of changes will be of aid in the dis-

charge of your duties relative to con-

ducting the coming election, I am
Very respectfully,

W.M. K. Cl.UTK,
I 'j Attorney.

1I (irrHt llnnil stntj,.
Of Virginia is a breeding ground of

Malaria germs. So is low, wet or
marshy ground everywhere. These
germs chus weakmss chills and fever
aches in tin bom and muscles, and
may induct- - dangerous maladies. Hu
Lleetrie Bit tei lit ver fail to 'destroy
them and cure malarial tioubles. They
will cure y prevent l phold "Wo
tried manv remedies for Malnrla and
Stoma-- and l.iv r troubles," writes!
John ( harl-to- n of Hyesv lie, O , but
nvcer found anvthlng as yood as Elec-
tric Hitter!." Try them Only 50o.
Connell Bros, guaru toe satisfaction.

Ordinary household accidents havo
no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Kcb ctricOll In the medicine
chest, HaN burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.

Church of JesusChrlst of L D. SaloU," j

and o eoutluued until after the apos-- 1

taey brought about by Hrlnhani Young,
'

who led about lU.iHHJ of the Saints otr
to Utah, and started up polygamy and
other eorrupt doctrlnef, not taught by
the original church.

IJrigham Young was not the rightful
leader of the church, but assumed the
presidency and thus apostatized. Jos
eph Smith, oldest sou of Joseph the
martyr was the legal buccesior to Ills
father, hence when the oroDer time
came he too his father's place as pres
ident, and then to distinguish it from
the Utah church, the word "reorgan-
ized" was prellxed, making it "The

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints." This is the name
by which the government recognizes
us, uot Mormons, as stated by Allen T.
Demorest.

Mormons was a nickname given
them by their enemies because they
believed in the Hook of Mormon, the
same as was given the Saints of the
apostles' times. They were called
"Christians" tirst at Antioch, wby
were they called thus? Simply because
they followed the teachings of Christ,
called o by way of derision.

Mr. Demorest cites the readers to
Cl ambers' Enevclopa-dl- to prove that
they wero known as Mormons and have
been known by that name ever tlnce.
We wish to say right here that differ
ent worksdisHgree. The Encyclopedia
IJrlttanica, 3 7th edition, contradicts
this statement, also the book entitled,
'What the world believes."

Let me ask the question, Is a man a
Mormon, simply because he believes in
the Book of Mormon? Is a man n

"Hible" because he believes the Bible?
Mr. Demorest would like to casta re-

flection upon the Saints of Beldlng, by
misconstruing what we mean by au
open Bible It is not as he would like to
have the people believe, for the King
James version Is the standard book of
the church Joseph Smith translated
the Bible, to be sure. Had ho not j jst
as much right to do to as Alex. Camp-
bell, Luther, or the men who gave uo
the Revised version?

It should be understood that the in
spired translation does not materially
change the doctritie or Gospel ef Christ
hence our lClders use the King James
translation lo preach from. Remember
that the itspired translation of the
Bible and the translation of theaneient
Egyptian characters thut were found
to be uion the plates from whence came
th book of Mormon, took place
through that unlearned boy Joseph
Smith when he was under 25 years of
at;e If I ru'stake not.

Extract from an editorial of the Chi-

cago Times. Feb. L0, 1881): "Time on
its eternal march must vet exhonerate
Joseph Smith us It did Wesley who
was also calumniated in his day by all
classes "

Whv did 'not Mr. I) state that
the Utah Mormons had eliminated
from the book of Mormon a paragraph
found on mge 110 which Is as follows:
"Wherefore my brethren hear me aod
hearken to the word of the Lord: for
there shall not be any msn among you
have save it be one wlf, and concu-
bines he shall havn none, for I the Loi d
God delighteth in the cha-tit- y of wom-

en." as well as other similar para-
graphs.

We, as a people are willing lo go up-
on the platform and discuss church
propositions with any persuaslou from
the King James BibU

Wo desire to sav to Mr. I) , if he
would follow tbe admonition given by
the Saviour, ''I'luck the b. am out of
his own eye first, and th-- perhaps he
might see elearly to p u?k the mote
out of his brother's eje," he would not
be finding fault with those who are
trying to live right in the siyht of Cod.

O.J WHF.ELF.lt.

Sure Slun.
A physician driving past a place

where stonemasons' were nt .work on
some monuments culled out:

'Hard nt work, I see. You finish
your gravestones as far as 'In mem-

ory' and then you wait, I suppose, to
see who wants a monument next."

"Why, yes." was the answer, "unless
somebody is ill and you are treating
him, and then I know just how to go
on."

Ilent From Cold Water.
Heat from cold water seems fabu-

lous, but It Is an established fact. The
water Is decomposed by electricity in-

to Its constituent gases, hydrogen and
ox) gen. When these gases are reunited,
the act of combination causes the evo-

lution of Intense heat. The well known
limelight is an example of this.

.Mnrrlnjre Itinn In Denmark.
The maidens of .Denmark never re-

ceive a diamond engagement ring. They
are always presented with a plain gold
band, which Is worn on the third linger
of the left hand. On the wedding day
the bridegroom changes the ring to the
right third linger, which Is the mar-

riage finger In that country.

flhpii ntatlam.
If you suffer from rheumatism, buy

a little flowers of sulphur and sprinkle
It well Into the feet of a pair of stock-

ings, which you must wear nt night.
The sulphur Is quickly absorbed into
the system through the feet, and, as
every one knows, sulphur is the reme-

dy fur rheumatism.'

Soviet n the llorlor Saw It.
When the doctor was asked what ho

thought of the reception he had attend-
ed the previous evening, lie said:

"It was a carbuncle."
"What do jou mean by that?"
"Why, It was a great gathering nud a

swell a flair." New York Times.

fiood Tlilntr Cinne Wrong.
Uev. Good man-- Mr. Slick, our Sun-

day school superintendent. Is a tried
and trusted employee of yours. Is he
not?

Hanker lie was trusted, and he'll be
tried If we're only fortunate enougb to
ratcb htm. Philadelphia Tress.

(read? Overestimated.
Hewltt-Il- nlf the world doesn't know

how the other half lives.
J(,yt-- 1 think you overestimate the

"ni,, r Kople who mind their own
husiness.-nrook- lyn Life.

celebrate the event. It Is a notable
fact that when only a few McNitts
get together the room must ring with
laughter and joy, but on this occasion
with the llfty-tw- o voices chiming- In
the noise resembled the roaring of
wind at a Kansas cyclone, and could
the entire family of ninety-nin- e liv-

ing members be assembled together
under one roof, the roof would surely
go skyward. We have an increase of
four over last year, one marriage and
three births and we hope when an
other year rolls round to meet again
with our beloved father and gaze up
on all the pretty faces again.

Those present were: David II. Mc-

Nitt: Helen, Warren and Jennie
Smith; Manie and Will Rowley;
Hdna, Bernice and Mildred Bleumly;
Elizabeth, John and Kobt. Luscombe;
Sylvan and Fannie Dean, Everett,
Alva, Cladys and Maurice Dean; Lucy
and Clarence Hearsley: Alta and
Charley Jensen, Thelma and Verona;
Frank McNitt; Frank and Martha
Luscombe, Nellie, Lee and Lula, Lester
and Delia Carpenter, Mildred and
Margie;I)eal and Oeo. Crane; Ma.bel
Fee; Nettie, John and Gertrude
Morse; Mary and Wm. Mills; Joe,
Edna, Ceo. and Eliza Tebbel; Fred and
Dell McNitt, Cora, Joe and Jay Mc-

Nitt.
A short program was one of the

many pleasing features of the day
among which were the following lines
composed and recited for the occasion
by Mrs, Delia M Carpenter.

Well nunts ml uncles, couhIuh all
We pathcr here toil ly,

To lautrli and talk and eat and piny
For this Is a McNitt holiday.

And why you ask, the unswern plain
I II you If I can.

J11M seventy thrp,; years ago today
Was born a noble man.

His father. Alexander McXitt, tny named
him David II.

A Rood old man I wean.
And but fur him these faces here

Miht never have been seen.
He married well a lady so pood and sweet

and true
To know her was a boon,

We loved her we I but life's duty done
She left us all to noon.

Her cookies were the bluest that anywhere
were known

Not one thingiitd they lack,
From far and near the children came to get

one,
Made by Grandma Mac.

And they had their share of children
A fair leRucy to the world,

Kleven was the number, four stalwart sons
The rest of ihem were girls.

Kleven pretty children Jn .health and joy
did thrive

They had teir share of sickness, the
years f.ped w Iftly by.

Hut reared by a fond mother's loving care
Not one of them did die.

Their tlrt child they called ber Helen
A Smith she w as In time,

Kleven chlldred here, seven married ones
And twelve grandchildren all ho tine.

Next is the fair Elizabeth
The handsomest of the seven,

A Luscombe she, w 1th children five
And eight grandchildren sent from heaven

And Frank who Is the brainy one
To accumulate wealth his aim,

With four girls and three grand boyn, one
only on

Must perpetuate his name.
Then came the brown-eye- d Marsha

Another Luscombe here,
The very mother that ever lived

To live children she Is dear.
Two cn ldren call her grandma, she hasher

ha' ds full
When they get the croup and colic,

Hut her rew ard must ever be
When In health they sport and frolic.

And Deal who lives at Greenville,
She married Mr. Crane,

One son has she. two married girls
One grandchild Gertrude, with bonny curis.

And then there's Mark, the city bred son
To Texas falj would go,

His son the niacter Wilbur will nettle there
with him too

And of the McNitt lino la Texas we'll be
verj proud I know.

And Floience named herself you know
In disposition mild,

She married S. 1. llolcomb
And Nellie is their child.

Then came the sweet faced Mary
Mrs. VV. H. Mills today.

And her's are Joe and Edna
At sweet childhood uports they play.

The youngest Irl Eliza, or Mrs. Tebbel now
We call her Tld for short,

A miller's if3 bhe Is you know
And Smyrna her resort.

With Fred our genial host today.
Our sire k'nd affection wins.

He's happy here he's loved so well
Ily Cora and the twins.

And last is Joe, the baby, of only twenty-seve-

And him we long to chide.
We Brieve for him. he's lone'y jet

We're waiting for bis bride
And now ti ar ones I've tol 1 It All

I have no inoru to say,
From far and near we've gathered here

With Uappy heart 'today.
Full soon wo part, wo go our way

We soon must say good bye,
Yet still we ll llv In ho.e most high

We'll live and love and multiply.

Itreittirul Alt.iek of Whooping Cough.
.Mrs H len lUrllson,ef ,'(K trk Ave ,

Kansas ciiy. Mo., writes as follows:
"O jr two children had a severe attack
of whooping couuh. one of them in the
par cxyttn of couching would ofU n faint
and bleed at the rms-i- Wo tried every-
thing w; heard of without getting re-

lief. We then called in our family
doctor who prt d Foley's Honey
and Tar. With th 3 very llr'i dose they
he trail to improve and we feel that it
has caved their Ihes." K jfuso substi-
tutes VV. I.

Seed HeniiM.
1 have a few hundred bushels of

seed beans which I desire to let to

Cropdcllvered In October next. Price,
l..riO per bushel Variety, Prolific or !

Black Wax. A J. Hale, Orleans. 47 ,
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1 Have Worn Glasses Fur

Over Thirty Years"

Dry Goods,

Ladies'

Outer

Garments,

MILLINERY

and

Clothing.

Clothing Dep't
Men's and Hoys' Work
Shirts, black and white
stripe, also medium stripes.
Sold for 50c . .$) C.

Men's Overalls, blue, with
bib and without. All sizes.
Sold for f,0c. Sale Price . . I) Cm

Men's Soft Hats in HIaek
and colors. A regular 7fc'wv
Hat for rfi)C.
Lot of Corliss, Conn A Co.
Collar. A regular 15 cent
Collar,sligktlv soiled, each,
for 7C.

IJvltlitiii, Acirni
salvation Army mtvIccm,

SUNDAY SEUVKT.S.

Prayer meeting at 7:o a. in. Holi-
ness mectingat I0:;ia. in. Christians"
praise meeting at 2 :.' p. in. Sunday
school 4:00 p. in. Kegular Salvation
service at 7:00 p. ni.

WKKK DAYS.
Public meeting every night at 7:30,

except Monday, which is for converts
only. Holiness meeting every Friday
evening. Children's meeting Wednes-
day at 1 p m. and Saturday at '.I p. m.

All are cordially invited.
CAl'T. Millkk S. Kiklsoakd,

Otlicer in charge.
Happy are physicians! Their suc-ce- s

shine In the sunlight, und the
earth covers their failures. Mon-

taigne.

Nerve Slavery.
It is present-da- y conditions heaping

burdens of work upon the nervous system
that tells the story premature breaking up
of health.

It tells why so many men and women,
who so far as age in years is concerned,
should be in the prime of health, find them-
selves letting go of the strength, the power,
the vitality they once possessed. It Is be-
cause that great motor power of the body,
nerve force, is impaired. Every organ de-

pends upon its controlling power just at
much as the engine depends upon the steam
to put it into action. An engine won't go
without steam. Neilher will the heart, the
brain, the liver, the kidneys, the stomach
act right without their proper nerve force
supply. l et any organ te laiking in this
essential and troubles begin some of them
are :

Throbbing, palpitating heart.
Sleepless lights.
Sudden startmgs.
Morning languor.
Rrain fag.
Inability to work or think.
Exhaustion on exertion,
Flagging appetite.
Digestion slow.
Food heavy.
Easily excited, nervous, irritable.
Strength fails.
Loss of flesh and muscular power.
Settled melancholia.
Utttr despondency.
A picture, hideous, but easily changed to

one of brightness by use of Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Tills. They build up the
nerves and supply nerve force.

Plltf
The above it the genuine package of Dr.

A. W, Chase's Ntrve l ills, ate sold by deal-
ers or I)r. A. W. Chase Medicine Company,
Buffalo, N. Y Trice 50 cents.

says Judson Clark, an old and highly respected resident of Or-

ange township. "I think my eyes must have always been de-

fective. I have always worn aHout as strong glasses as I cculd
get. I had heard and read so much about Bedford's glasses
that I decided to try him this time, and I must say that I am
more than pleased with the results I can now see as well as

anyone at any ditnce. My new glasses are certainly tho best
I have ever had, and I believe the bett I could possibly pet

$1.00
To 81.50 for tho genuine
Crystal Lenses In Aluralno
frames fitted to the eyes.

I; The

3

$2.00
To 00 for genuine Crystal
Lenses In extra Gold Filled
frames warranted and per- -

feetly fitted.
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If there were newer Styles
we would show them.

Bridge Street House
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Rates, $1.00 per day.

Table as good as any $2.00 per day
house in the city.

JOHN 3IOKAX.

li. .. LKOXAHIf, Vremidvnt.
A. S. HKtntXn, lire 1'mhtrnt.

Belding
Savings
Bank

Belding, Mich.

Cnpltnl,
Surplus, 7,100.00

A Savings Account is a friend in
Adversity.

To save in youth is to live comforta-
bly in old age. Commence now by
opening an account with the BELD-
ING SAVINGS BANK.

W. S. LAHBERTSON,
Cashier.

DancinfT
School

Class meets each Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock. Tuition

L00 term of 12 lessons, $2.00
half term. Single lessons .'.V
each. Assembly from u to 11

to which pupils arc admitted
without extra charge, tn
others 2.c per couple. Ladies
unattended 10c each.

Assembly Parties
Every Saturday night from
H:.H)to 1 1 ::i0. GOOD MUSIC
and lKO HUMS. The publicis invited.

Bill 50 Cents per Couple.
Private lessons by appointment.

".V: each. Private classes of 4 or riinro
is) cents each per leshon.

SHELDON'S ACADEMY,
Hubhell Block, liehllnu, MUh.

DR. C. E. SHELDON.

Spring
Fashion Crops

Are gathered at our Store, Here
you have the satisfaction of seeing
the BEST.

W
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If there were better Shois
made we would have them.

If there were Lower I'rieis for
same (Quality, you'd lind them here.

We have an arrangement for furnishing our customers
Life-siz- e Portraits, which it will pay you to Investigate.

CALL FOB TIIADLNG CARD

The Up-To-D- ate Shoe Store.

A. FUHRMAN.
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S5 IN GOLD
Would YOU like to make it? You can do it.

Write to tho Banner for particulars.


